NEWS
Enghouse Systems Names Vince Mifsud As President
Leadership Team Bolstered to Support Growth and Expansion
Markham, Ontario – January 15, 2018 – Enghouse Systems Limited (TSX:ENGH) has named Vince Mifsud
as President, effective immediately. Mr. Mifsud will have responsibility for all of the company’s finance
and operating units worldwide and will report directly to Stephen J. Sadler, Chairman and CEO.
“Over more than two decades, Vince has built an impressive track record of strategic, operational and
commercial accomplishments,” said Mr. Sadler. “Having someone with Vince’s strong financial and
operational experience to manage day to day operations will position Enghouse for internal expansion
and allow me to provide greater focus on acquisitions.”
Most recently, Mr. Mifsud was CEO of Scribble Technologies Inc., a global B2B SaaS content experience
company. Under his leadership, the company saw substantial cloud revenue growth. With over 20 years
in the technology (including Cloud and Enterprise) industry, Mr. Mifsud also played senior financial and
operational roles at Pivotal Corporation, GENESIS Worldwide and Rand Technologies.
As COO and CFO at Pivotal (a B2B enterprise software company), Mr. Mifsud had operational
responsibility over services, transactions, strategic partnerships and marketing in the company’s global
offices in Canada, U.S., Asia and Europe. He then became co-founder and CEO of GENESIS Worldwide, a
green technologies startup, leading strategic growth and expansion of operations in UAE, Russia, Spain,
U.S. and Canada. Finally, Vince served as CFO of enterprise infrastructure company Rand Technologies,
where he completed the company’s initial public offering.
Mr. Mifsud obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Commerce with Honours, majoring in economics from the
University of Toronto in 1991. He obtained a Chartered Professional Accounting designation in 1993 while
working at accounting firm Arthur Anderson.
“I am honoured and excited to take on this role and to have the opportunity to partner with Steve and
our talented leadership team to invigorate strategic growth across the company,” Mr. Mifsud said. “I look
forward to the challenge of leading this diverse, global enterprise.”
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